
5 Tips for Aligning Company
and Employee Goals

1 best employee
experience

•Survey your employees to 
find out what is important 
to them

•Set goals for a robust 
employee engagement plan

•Tap into data to understand 
what meaningfully drives the 
best employee experience

training, recognition and 
rewards, and the opportunity 
for internal mobility
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Begin the employee
experience at the 
beginning – From initial
recruitment, through skills
development and training
and retirement

experience with your company 
and the communications they 
receive along the way are vital 
in showcasing your 
appreciation for their time

•Utilize an adaptive employee 
self-service Onboarding 
interface that can be 
accessed anywhere on any 
device to empower employees 
from day one

3 Keep employees informed
with clear, simple, and
centralized communications

•Keep your message simple
Make sure your employees are 
aware of all communications 
channels

•Use short videos to convey 
to your employees how much 
they mean to your 
organization

•Keep remote employee 
connected to your message 
and goals
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Institute a great learning
management program to
show your employees
that their success is
important enough for your
company to invest in them

•User-friendly learning tool 
from anywhere and on any 
device

•Pre-load courses to make it 
easier for employees to follow 
role-defined learning paths
 
•Create easily consumable 
pre-built and/or customized 
compliance courses

•Support professional 
development at all levels
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Use a rewards and
recognition program to 
track performance
insights and keep
employees aligned with
company goals

•Communicate team 
successes, peer praise and 
crowd sourcing ideas

•Integrate rewards and 
recognition tools

monitoring

•Identify star employees and 
figure out who may be the 
best fit for a promotion 

Encouraging employees to work 
toward common company goals 
can improve employee engagement 
and show employees that their 
individual contributions
have a positive impact. 

Employees want to know the 
importance of company goals 
and how they can relate to them 
in their day-to-day work. Connect 
the dots for your employees in a 
clear and precise way.

Share company goals 
in a relatable way

be clearly defined so employees 
know how to set individual goals 

within your performance 
management tool, connect them 

to team goals and ultimately to 
company-wide goals. 

Clearly define the
goal process

disengagement amongst your 
employees. Take time with your 
employees and help them set goals 
that move the business and their 
personal success forward. 

Set measurable and 

goals

Once the employee’s goals are set, 
tracking their success is crucial. 

As goals progress and are met, 
take time in one-to-ones to 

celebrate milestones and show the 
data on how their goals are helping 

move the needle on company goals. 

Show how individual

company success

Accountability and regular check-ins 
can keep your employees engaged 
and focused on their individual goals. 
Employees should feel empowered to 

adjust goals if objectives change.

Foster ongoing 
feedback and 
communication

Align, define and 
measure your 
goals in one, 
simple to use 
platform. 

Schedule a Demo
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